Geoscientists have a broad range of tools of which to choose from in order to develop a better understanding of the subsurface and to predict the depositional settings. 3D seismic with its many attributes is a set of tools that we rely on heavily in the oil and gas business. There are many attributes that can be extracted from the 3D seismic data. These attributes have traditionally been calculated from the full stack amplitude data. The onset of amplitude versus offset (AVO) analysis in the 1980's has helped the industry increase the ability to predict where the oil or gas is being stored in the subsurface. Today it is common-place to have a quick look at the near and far common-angle stack data (near stack vs. far stack) to see immediately if there is an increase (or decrease) in amplitude with offset. I have investigated the use of volumetric attributes computed from the near and far stack amplitude data applied to a fluvial-deltaic environment in the South Marsh Island area of the Gulf of Mexico, U.S.A.
Summary
Geoscientists have a broad range of tools of which to choose from in order to develop a better understanding of the subsurface and to predict the depositional settings. 3D seismic with its many attributes is a set of tools that we rely on heavily in the oil and gas business. There are many attributes that can be extracted from the 3D seismic data. These attributes have traditionally been calculated from the full stack amplitude data. The onset of amplitude versus offset (AVO) analysis in the 1980's has helped the industry increase the ability to predict where the oil or gas is being stored in the subsurface. Today it is common-place to have a quick look at the near and far common-angle stack data (near stack vs. far stack) to see immediately if there is an increase (or decrease) in amplitude with offset. I have investigated the use of volumetric attributes computed from the near and far stack amplitude data applied to a fluvial-deltaic environment in the South Marsh Island area of the Gulf of Mexico, U.S.A.
Geometric Attributes
The most commonly used geometric attribute in the oil and gas industry currently is coherence. A good overview of geometric attributes used in this paper can be found in Chopra and Marfurt (2007) . Coherence measures the similarity between traces within an analysis window. I have used the eigenstructure coherence methodology in my research.
This attribute which is sensitive to lateral changes in wave form has been very effective in allowing the geoscientist to quickly evaluate faults and large stratigraphic features. A similar measure to lateral changes in reflectivity is the fractional derivative of amplitude, which measures the change in amplitude along a seismic reflector. Luo et al.'s (2003) generalized Hilbert transform is a zero-order fractional derivative. Because many of my stratigraphic features of interest fall below the thin bed tuning frequency, the waveform remains stable, while the seismic amplitude changes laterally. Thus, the fractional derivative of amplitude (Figure 1 ) provides much greater detail extracted from the 3D seismic amplitude data than that of the coherence attribute. A second attribute based on the lateral amplitude derivative presented in my research is the energy-weighted coherent amplitude gradient ( Figure  2 ). This attribute measures the amount of change in energy from one coherent event to the next. The use of this attribute is to extract more detail within a highly coherent, high energy reflector. In an environment of relative stable deposition this attribute is able to extract more contrast in the coherent geomorphic bodies. In contrast, the energyweighted coherent amplitude gradient attribute is not helpful in delineating environment that are generally chaotic, such as the crevasse splays, over bank deposits, and slumps I see in this survey. Amplitude curvature is a 2nd derivative of amplitude and measures the lateral changes in these coherent gradients. In this survey amplitude curvature has helped to delineate distributary channels.
An alternative to creating attributes based on the migrated seismic data is to run a filter on the data to clean up noise associated with the acquisition and to smooth out the seismic reflectors, while at the same time preserving major discontinuities. I used an edge-preserving structureoriented filter which is based on a technique that applies a principal component (also called a Kohonen-Loeve) filter, to create a cleaner, smoother volume of data. This methodology retains the component of the data that has a consistent waveform within the analysis window, thus removing random noise, cross cutting coherent noise and acquisition footprint. This filter can be applied multiple times to suppress noise further, although there is a risk of losing data. The filtered volumes used in my research were run through this algorithim twice. Ideally, such structureoriented filtering does not modify the amplitude or the underlying signal and creates a volume that makes is amenable to autopickers in seismic interpretation software. Although major faults and channels were much easier to identify, many of the features of interest in my survey are more 'chaotic' such that I find structure-oriented filtering eliminates many of the subtle stratigraphic features of interest. For this reason, I interpreted my horizons using the easier to pick structure-oriented filtered data, but extracted attributes computed from the unfiltered data volume. This workflow ensured a smooth horizon for flattening but was able to keep the detail of the original migrated seismic, albeit at times an acquisition footprint was still visible.
Attributes based on Common Angle Stack Volumes
The main idea in my research was to compare and contrast geometric attributes that were calculated from common angle stack volumes. Near-angle limited stack and farangle limited stack volumes were first created to allow the geoscientist to quickly scan the 3D seismic volume and determine if there were any AVO anomalies. Rutherford and Williams (1989) first classified 3 types of AVO anomalies. Class 1 represents high-impedance sands, where the sand reflection is positive at zero offset and decreases in magnitude with offset, generally thought of as a dim out. Given large enough offset Class 1 sands can reverse polarity. Class 2 represents near-zero impedance contrast sands, where the sand is nearly undetectable at zero offset but suddenly appears in the far-offsets. Class 2 sands are easily detectable in an AVO analysis. A Class 2 anomaly can also be associated with a phase reversal, although sometimes the reversal is hard to detect because it happens very close to zero offset. Class 3 represents lowimpedance sands, where the amplitude is large at all offsets. This is the "Bright Spot" anomaly. Castagna et al.
(1998) added a 4th class to the scheme. A Class 4 anomaly is a Class 3 anomaly where the amplitude decreases slightly with offset. The use of offset limited or angle limited stacks became a common workflow with these different AVO classes in mind. The geophysicist could quickly look at a near-angle limited stack and a far-angle limited stack and determine if there were any AVO anomalies in the data set. There are other benefits to the angle limited stacks in addition to a quick look method for AVO effects. The near-angle stack generally has a higher signal-to-noise ratio, as long as multiples are not an issue. This allows more details to be seen on the near-angle stack. The farangle stack generally has more continuity to the reflection event because the normal move out (NMO) stretch tends to decrease the high frequency content.
The primary use of AVO is to directly detect hydrocarbons, although AVO has been used as a lithology indicator. Verm and Hilterman (1995) showed that Shuey's original reflection coefficient (RC) equation could be expressed using two terms: a normal incidence (NI) term and a Poisson's reflectivity (PR) term. Using their derivation an AVO response using well bore measurements can be modeled, and then used to estimate the NI and PR from seismic CDP gathers. Normal Incidence (NI) has been shown to be the reflectivity from chronostratigraphy, or reflectivity of an equal time surface. Verm and Hilterman (1995) also created a Poisson ratio curve and noticed that its shape was very similar to an SP curve. The SP curve is often used to differentiate porous sandstone from shale. Therefore, Poisson's ratio can also be used as a lithologic indicator. Since the reflection coefficient (RC) can be approximated using both NI and PR, conventional seismic stack data mixes both chronostratigraphy and lithology. Therefore, looking at the near and far-offset stacks and their geometric attributes we should be able to make observation about deposition as well as predict lithology.
Example
I examine the value of using attributes based on the common angle stack data through stratal slices cutting an Upper Miocene distributive channel system in a Gulf of Mexico data set. There are several types of channels imaged on the stratal slices through the various attributes. There is an east-west terminal distributive channel with the most proximal part of the channel mouth lobe; north-south straight distributive channels; as well as some small sinuous channels. Each of these channels is imaged slightly differently depending on the attribute and angle stack upon which the attribute is based. The edges of the east-west terminal distributive channel are imaged on each of the attributes. There are subtle details in the mouth bar complex that appear on the attributes computed from the near offset stack (Figure 1c ) that are not imaged on the far offset stack attributes. The small sinuous channels are best imaged on the attributes based on the near offset stack. There is more contrast between the channel fill and the overbank deposits on the attributes based on the far offset stack (Figure 1b) . The most interesting attribute in my opinion is how well the channel and the terminal lobe are imaged on the 2nd derivative of amplitude or curvature amplitude. The max curvature of amplitude attribute (Figure 2 ) appears to delineate the coherent sediments, most likely sand, deposited within the channel and the sediment deposited outside of the levee banks which is most likely shale or silty shale. The terminal lobe is also imaged nicely showing the individual pathways and sand bars that have built up at the mouth. One other attribute I examined was the structural curvature. This attribute did not image the channel well. I suggest the poor imaging is due to differential compaction of the sediments below the horizon of interest.
Conclusions
Angle-limited stack volumes are routinely used by geophysicists for AVO analysis with the goal of mapping potential hydrocarbon-bearing intervals. However, there is little published literature of geologists applying attributes to such 3D angle-limited volumes to aid in mapping depositional environments. As in AVO analysis for hydrocarbons, features that appear most clearly at a given angle depend on the lithology and fluid charge not only of the target but of the juxtaposed lithologies. Far angle volumes in general are less contaminated by multiples but have decreased vertical resolution. In my survey, reservoirs characterized by class 3 AVO show most detail on the far angle volumes, whereas subtle stratigraphic details that better define the depositional environment appear most clearly on the near-angle volumes. 
